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if the agents of the bondholders presented
the new console (81000), which had been
upder the old administration, with the

of Kellogg and his Secretary of state,
the signature of the then Auditor.
t desired that the board authorize
to attach his name to the bond,

declined to do, the general ex-
being that, with the evidence before

Clinton might yet sign the bond if he

tary of State called attention to the
Sad been waited upon frequently by

4 new consols, and who equestedit the State be attached to them, as
been done.

that the Secretary of itate under
nment had refused to attach

did not receive the fee. The par-
w ,he sid, to'ray the fee, and

to h traotons fom the board.
ht the better plan would
aer mandamus him. He

anything the old board
reoeived as the opinion of

board should make the
the report required

1877. He had pre-
whlich would cover

elipulated that
action of the

samber of bonde
car rejection,

on of the

act require

et adapt-
.150h

WandBe sid hsbadhl own (the Audito'r
report me ot wlith the abes; tb e
employed a fall toro. e l o ukf nhon theup o
now aed they would show .a thd was requred,1
but be did nt think this rort could be made by
the blit of January.

The Governor inquired if It would not be as
wer to malt from the resolution any spe•ilo time
as to when the report shiuld be made.

Mr. Bush said tbat the law speoited the time.
Mr. Jumel remarked that in all be had

VoinR ItwPOilTm TO MAXlt,

that under the former administration the Seres- 4
tary of Hte te was the secretary of the board,
which was somewhat easer on the Auditor.
iRowever, he would have the reports ready. He
would suggest to the board, in conneotion with
this matter, that the seoretary be authorired to
prooure the neoessary books for making entries
of oonupons paid. lie presented a blank form,
prepared, as he said, by his clerk, Mr. Wright,
which would enable him to oeep that rercord.
The old system of pasting the oonpons in blankl books would not do, as his ofice was so damp
that they would fall from the book and really no
record a'ild be kept.

Mr. Wtrong moved that the authority be given.
Carried.

On motion then Mr. Bush's resolution was
adopted. Mr. Jumel vottag for it.

Mr. Bush stated that Mr. Conway was present,
a sed would like to be heard upon the subject of aStatLe warrant which the board had, under a rseo-

letlon, rejected. He would, therefore, move that
Mr. Conway be heard.

Mr. Conway stated that the warrant, amount-
e lag to $156, was drawn upon an appropriation for
B moneys a dually overpaid, the warrant being of

the series of 1810, and was drawn for an over-
payment In a tax collector's sale of property.e Mr. ]Bush remarked that under a former ruling
. e board had decided not to

lflni A~sv WAu•tAlTr.
The Auditor stated that If that aotion was re-

Sconsidered in tbis onee, It would open the door to
many others.

' On motion, then, the matter was referred to a
B committee consisting of Messre. Wiltr,, Jumel
and Bush.

The matter of the funding of the seminary" bonds was then introduced by the Hecretary of

Hate, one of the ountedlans of that fund, He
said that by an order of the Fifth lDistriot
(ourt the custodIans had been ordered to
I present the bonds to the board for funding. The

a Attorney Gneral, if desired, would, he said,
I take an appeal, and he desired to know what ao-

tion the board desired to take.
The Auditor remarked that the order of court

iAn nOT eIxGs Iraw'"xIvn cIT.
The Governor 'thought that the matter might

f properly be presented to the Leglslature, wherer aetion would perhaps be taken before the board

held another meeting.
Mr. Bush said he had some matters which he

desired to call the attention of the board to In5 executive session. Whereupon the board went
a Into executive session, and soon thereafter ad.

w Journed.

o MUNI(IPAL MATTERS.

WORIINMOPM PFOR THE NEW ORLRANS

S PACtIPFI RAllBOAI.

d A committee from the New Orleans Palcfic
I Raliroad Company composed of Col. E. B.

* Wheelock, president; Mr. Hugh Kennedy, vice
I president; and Mensrs. Albert Baldwin, Isaso II.
i8taurffer and Wm. D. Schmidt waited on

t the Mayor yesterday relative to the es-
tablishment of the car and workshope
of the proposed railroad on the batture In
front of the City Park. The conversation be-
tween these gentlemen and the Mayor was strict-
ly private, the party retiring into a corner of the
parlor to ludulge in the talk. The plot required
Sisabout forty.five acres in area, part of which
will have to be filled up to high water mark, c-.e cording to the opinion of the City unrveyor.

THE BOARD OF HRALTH VACANCY.
o Mayor l'ilsbury on Wednesday morolng oflllacial-

s ly communicated to Gov. Nicholls the action of

the Councll and the opinion of the City Attorney in
the matter of the resignation of Dr. Ii. F, Taylor
as a member of the Board of Health. The opln-0 ion of the City Attorney, it will be remembered,K was that the vacanoy would have to be filled by

0 the Governor.

POLICE APPOINTflMENTI.

The Mayor yesterday made the following ap-
pointments of supernumeraries on the police :
Second Preoint, Austin Blood, N. Klein; Third
Preoint, Lewis McLaughlin, Thomas MoManus,
Joseph Brother; Harbor Preolnet, D. 8. Gastor,
Ohas. 8. Olanoey.

PERuONA L.

Mr. Walter Baxter, United States Vice Consul
at Dundee, Scotland, writes to the Mayor to as-

certain the whereabouts of John Ritchie, or his
representatives. The Vice Consul is under the
impression that the ]litchie he is seeking for is a
lawyer, and has been Mayor of this city.

TIlE DIVISION OF TlHE CITY.

Our Mayor and City Administrators have little
to say regarding the proposition (published in
yesterday's DaKMnc AT) of citizens of Algiers and
Jefferson City, asking to be permitted to resume
their autonomy and self-government. It is
thought, however, at the City Hall, that a division
of the city now would be attended by more dlffi-
cnulties than the petitioners might think, such
for example, as the settlement of the financial
question, and the conflict of interests also, which
might arise from the attempt. We think that
the proposition has taken the City Fathers by
surprise and that they have not yet had time to
consider it sufficiently to permit thim to express
a definite opinion in the matter.

CUSTOM-ItOUSE TALK.
LATER ARRIVALS--ME.RSR. WHARTON

AND WARMOTH IN THE CITY.

Plnchback Maid to Be a Candidate for
the State Senate.

United States Marshal Wharton, with ex-Gov.
Warmoth and party, arrived from Washington on
Wednesday morning and were met at the depot
by their friends. From information received at
the Custom-House it is most likely that Pinch-
back will return within the next few days and
will, it is said, shape his programme for an elec-
tion

TO THE STATE SENATE

from the Fdurth Senatorial District to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of honator
Eustis.

WMEATHER AND RIVERI.

In the observations made by Frigerlo ex-
pressly for the DEMOCRAT, he reports the lowest
temperature on Tuesday ntght as 44 degrees
I above zero, while on yesterday the variation was

Ifrom 47 at8 a. m., to 61 at 2 p.m. and 59 at 6
p p. m.

The Signal Service telegrams show a decline
yesterday in the temperature at some of the
Northern and Western points, but an increase at
the majority, as will be seen by the following :

Oliro 64, Oinoinnati 61. Davenport 57, DubuqueE 52, Galveston 59, Indianola 59, Keokuk 64 La-

crosse 41 Leavenworth 65, Louisvlle 64, hem-
Sphis 6S, Nashvlle 62, Omaha 49, Pittasbrg 55,

Shreveport 65, 8t. Louis 69, Bt. Paul 38, Vicka-
burg 68, Yankton 44, Augusta (Ga.) 69, Corsicans
61, Key West 72, Mobile 65, Montgomery 65, and
Savannah 70 degrees above zero.

The river telegrams show a farther rise of 1
inch in the Ohio at Cinacinnati and 7 inches at
Louisville; also, a rise of 10 inches in the Missis-
sippi at Davenport and 2 inobes at St. Louis, but
at all other points the "big" river is falling.

The Missouri rose I inch at Leavenworth and 1
insh at Oahba, which were the most important
eh ahs in that stream.

New American Sewing Machine, 185 Canal

(1 jr~4 I$emnxantND Pe" sale

ties

ACKLEN-DARRALL.
THE CAI 11 3OI3E UNITSf E fITATATle

COMMI glKIO3 ER LANE IF, 1 T Tg
CUlTFONM1HOUtlME

How the grand Jury Mv', eni 1irake iut
and Into lar'vAblle Lap.

The Aeklen-Darrall '.rtest, mentioned some
days ago by the Da3t'A.A, is assuming as much
importance here as. i does perhaps in Washing-
ton, from the fIs't bhat the move being made in
the case here tf intoaded to benefit Darrall in
I Washington.

As stated seme days ago, I)arrall's friewns here
endeavored

TO •fET AN 1l5iT'rMlKNT
against one or more of Mr. Ackleu's friends by
p the Unted States Orand Jury, but failed; and

just about that time one of Mr. Acklen's friends
.sent the following telegram to a friend here :

WAmalhsiros, i)o. 7, 1877.' To - :

i)arrall sieking to prolong his case. Uses your
name before the sub-committee as one who will
swear that Geo. B. Loud was hired to stuln the
i ballot-boxes in Iberville in Acklnu's interest. Is
there any truth in it? Answer.

(Migned)
r To this the following reply was forwarded:

f There is not one partiole of truth in Darrail's
statement. I know nothing whatever of the
matter, as my testimony before the I nited Htates
g Grand Jury will prove.

Falling to secunre the Indictment against Loud,
the friends of Durrall made a move in another
o direction-that is, by securing depositions to

make Darrall's excuse for delay stronger. To
a do this they scoured the ear of United Htates
Ii Oommissioner Lane, who ssuend at least one

subptna, and perhaps more, for parties to appear
f before him.

e About this time a itrAMoenAr reporter called
upon the Uommni.lsonr, who, in reply tolounirins,
R stated that no aflidavlt had been made befo, e him
e whatever In the case, and that those who appenred
* before him were merely to make voluntary state-
ments or depositions, and their presence was vol-
untary on their part.

t One person, who made a stae!oment, did not re-
cognize it in that manner, however, nor was hi,
so Informed, but, on the contrary, he was firste waited upon by Morris Marks at his plano of bus-b 

Iness, 
and requested to putdown 

in writing 
what

he stated to the Grand Jury. This he
SDOI!tIfNKI To I•i,

when be was told he would be summoned to tes-
tify then before a United States Commissioner,
and on the next day a person representing him.
self as a United States deputy marshal waited upon
him with a sahpmna, regular in form, and
signed by Mr. Lane, one clause stating that if he
failed to appear he would be subject to a flne.
He did not think the summons compulsory atSfirst, and inquired of the deputy what
would be the result in oase he failrd
and was told that they could bring enough men
to take him by force, and that the summons was

0 peremptory. With that he appeared bef.ireSUommiseloner Lane and was Interrogated by

eMorri Marks, the questions bearing upon the
evidence given before the ITntied States Grand1* Jury, showing that Darrall's friends had obtained

n Information as to that evidence.
His statement was taken down and sworn to,

and before the jurat was attached Mr. Marks do-
sired to question the gentleman further, but he

n thinking andl being impressed with the belied
that he was forced to testify, stated that that wast all he knew about the matter, when he was ex-e onsed.

rl Elither before or after that, i'. (t. Iteslonde, ex-
h Seoretary of State under the Kellogg adlminsltra.

ti- on, was called before the Commissioner and a

statement was obtained from hli olerely as to
WHAT tI HADl IilA D

rumored in the parish of Ibervillo relative to
ballot-box stuffling, but, as he sabl himself, he
knew nothing of his own knowledge, but only

f from rumor.n These statements, depositions, aftldavits, or

r whatever they may be termed, were forwarded to
Darrall, whose obj ot seems to be to secure delay
to the report of the committee, which was to
have reported yesterday but it is consideredystrange by some that such means were resorted

to in order to seore this delay.
After the failure- to secure the Indictment of

Loud by the United States Grand Jury It seems
another tack wse taken, and, as will be seen by
reference to the "court" column, an Information
was filed against him and he was arrested.I It is said now that the whole subject is to be

Investigated by the Grand Jury, and if crooked-
neso is found in the programme it will, perhaps,
be dealt with according to law. Some of Mr.
Acklen's friends will lay the matter before United
States D)istrict Attorney Lacey to-day, with a re-
quest that a thorough lnvestigation be had, theyI climing that Darrall's strenuous efforts are

made, first, with an object to retain the
aEAT IN CONrnRsE ;

and, next, to retain the patronage of the Federal
offices at Morgan City.omoes at morgan uity.

DILLI ARDINSTIC.

sexton Gets Away with Oberlander.

Oberiander tackled the champion, Sexton, last
night at the Crescent Billiard Hall, in a cushion
carom discount game, the "discounted" getting
the worst of it, he making 81 points, while Sex.
ton, to make his 100 points, had to make 184.

Sexton's beat run during the game was 15 and
his average 3 1-27, which was exceedingly good,
and "Oby's" best run was 8, his average being
something less.

To-night $exton will tackle Charlie Q)•ald
again, at the same time and place, but will, in
this instance, play the regular game.

To make it a trifle interesting, Iextc.n should
challenge a half a dozen or so of our amateurs
to play a match game, and in that way might
make it lively for himself as well as for his friends
and the spectators.

TANNHA I ER.

Everybody has heard of "Tannhauser" and
knows the old, old allegorical story, Owen Mere-
dith has sung it in his "Battle of the Bards;"
Swinburne has eratically told the same tale in his
"L aus Veneris," and Wagner's genius has
crowned and, immortalized the legend through
his magnificent opera, that was presented to the
dilettanti of New Orleans for the first time last
night. It is difficult, not to say impossible, to
give any definite criticism of such a piece of
musical art upon a first rendition. We will,
therefore, only undertake to give in a few words
the general impression conveyed by the music
and its execution.

The music is grand, and its execution by the
Pappenheim troupe appeared to us faultless.
The choruses were splendidly sung and the
septuar of the bards, when they meet Tannhau.
ser upon his return from his fruitless pilgrimage,
was perfectly rendered. In the second act,
where the marvelous episode of the battle of the
bards is told by the great composer, all the ar-
tists surpassed themselves, and too much credit
and praise cannot be given to Mrs. Pappenheim
for her chaste, pure, graceful, correct and happy
rendering of the role of Elizabeth, both as to its
dramatic and musical parts. "Tannhauser" will
be sung again by the troupe and we will take
occasion to mention in detail our impressions
as to the interpretation by the various singers of
their different roles; to-day we would fear in at-
tempting it to do injustice in one way or
another. Such a work as '"Tannhauser" astonishes
and leaves the mind and judgment bewildered.
Immediately after hearing it for the first time we
experience sufficient awe in the face of that great
production to make us pause and wait. We have,
perhape, expressed what may be called a "die-
sentng opinion" about "Lohengrin," and
complained of a lack of melody.
We cannot say that about "Tannhauser." It
contains as fine, sweet and frequent melodies as
it has ever been our good fortune to hear. The
strain upon the nerves and intelligence is per-
haps too fatiguing, on account of the length of
the rious parts, particularly the solos, which
are based upon powerfully atr curres of har-
mony, but we will say more al hereafter.

This week, it should be resembered, closes

this .pegte aait *shts Nat

ry.

Will w ie eta from f tl Buarblere," ",Io.
be n , ," ans sad "elohabut," to be

iga b Hamsan Adelaide Phbllippy, Fritaseb,
Wl •and Tall4Iesltra. On Pri1ay. the se-
nnd and last performanoc of "Tanhanuer" will
be given, and on BMatrday at the matinee the
farewell entertainment of the opera company
takes place, MePrbeer's great masterpieoe of
"* Les luuannnots' being the opera announced for

the ooose on.

IMlCII:ANIfC' FEINR COMIPANT N74. I.

At the sanual meeting of this oumpany the fol-
lowing ofiloers were elected to serve for the on-
suing year;

*President, Thos. l)wereanx. *vieo president,
Leon Lamothe; foreman, Jam•es Jarry; *first as-
sistant, P'. Oalagher; neoont aslsitant, P. M.
Kenny 'secretary, Win. Nelson; *lreasurer,
Itobt. Harry; delegates to the Firemen's harita.
bie Association, Henry TIaatp, James Barry,
'rhos. 1)evereaux; sub-delegates. Leon sarnothe,
rhos, O'Neil, V. (. Ulann.
*Be-eleeted.

IREII:I.ENT VIIIR :OMIPANT NO. 2,1.

This staunoh old fire comlpany held its annual
meeting last night to elect ofliners for the entl-
Ing year, with the following result:

President, I. )nudenherer; foreman. II. Mies-
ter; first asslstant, F. Itubenkonig; semond alsis-
tant, M. Hluber; secretary, (oen. Wet.ezll; treas-
urer, IIf. lierihout; delegates, Messrs. Iuodenheler,
Miester and Zengel.

PICISMONA l.

We had the plansure Wednesday morning of
meeting Mr. Monroe D). (Unhing,, of D)unkirk,
New York, who for some years past was the pub-
ilsher of the AdnlIroer ,1and u'ni,n in that plseo.
Mr. Unshing intends making New Orleans his
home.

sUremsIrasemP.r URiSVITIIVA.
(l Covenant Ludge No. 17, Independent Order of

Firemen, give a grand fancy dress. mafinlreradn
and calico ball, at I'erfect Union Hall, on Satur-* day, the 22x1 Inst.

Odd Fellows' Hlall will be enlivened on Satur-
day, the 1lthl inst., by a grand fancy dress and
masrquerade ball, to be given by American Hook
and Ladder Fire Company.

Among the candidates mentioned in conneotion
t with the vacancy in the F, flrth Hnatorial Dis-

triot are MRossrs. COhal, Penner, MoOonnell and
t Randall Inmt, Erql.

AMUISEIMENTS.
Trl oltr A•loW.

Yesterday again Cole's circus and menagerle
holdirng forth at the corner of Itooheblave and
SCanal streets, was crowded both at the matinee
and at night, and doubtless the show will con-
tinue to attract during the entire week in the
Isae way, for it is a good show, deserving thed patronage of the old as well as 0.f the young.

Tihe gracefutll, daring and thrilling feats of Misss Maggie Olaire, who has no imitator, we venture
e to say, in this country, is of thermselves a card,

and together with the Hnow brothers, the gym-
e uasts, wonld draw frill houses of themselves.

Among tihe features of the circus which we haved forgotten to mention are the teetering pornies of
Mr. Henry Cooke, one of the recognixod heamr
pions in horse training in the United States.

We take pleasure again in referring to the eli-
miration of all the oldf style cots, except, hou-
ever, such portions as are apit to excite the wonder
and adlmration of ci rcuns goers, and the rapidity
with which everything is done during the per-
formance. One never tires, in fact, during thre
two hours entertainment provided for his guests
by Mr. Cole. We understand that the circus and
the interesting menagerie contemplate showing
in the various riparian towns of the Mississippi
when they leave here. We recommend them
cheerfully to our country friends.

TIM ViitKNCII r DAMATI(r C(OMPANY.

A telegram received in this city yesterday from
Mr. Durand announces that he will arrive in thisr city on Friday, to make the necessary arrange-
ments for the French dramatic season at the
Opera House, which will begin about the end of
tits month. Meanwhile Mr. Eugene Meunier
will receive subscriptions for the season, at the
musio store of Mr. REle, No. 153 Canal
street, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

f ArADEMY OFr MUJIC.

"Evangeline" is billed again for to-night andr for every night this week.

CITY EICHOEM.

Jennie Cronan is in Jail again on the same old
charge, vagrancy.

A charge of petty larceny holds Louis Heotor
a prisoner In the Fourth Station.

William Johnson was run into the Central Eta-
tion on a charge of pilfering wood.

Mrs. John McNally and Mollie Hughes were
piced In the Third Precinct Rtation, charged by
W. A. onse with larceny of $10.

Dean Washington was incarcerated in the Sev-
enth Precinct Station, charged with assault and
battery and threats to take Mary Frank's life.

James Williams was arrested at the corner of
Galvez and Canal streets, charged with being a
dangerous and suspicions character, and also
with disturbing the peace.

Albert Duvigneaud was incarcerated in the Sub-
urban Station, charged with the larceny of a lot
of meat, and also with attempting to assault
Officer Hall while in the discharge of his duty.

Alexander Riley a jolly tar, was arrested
aboard the ship dhlppewa, and moored in the
Sixth Station, charged with being drunk, disturb.
ing the peace, and assault and battery on the
mate, James McIntyre.

John McLellan was made a prisoner at No.
230/, Ursulines street and lodged in the Third
Precinct Calaboose, charged by Alice Jalamin
with assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon with intent to kill.

Officer G. Meyers reports that some malicious
Verson threw two bricks through a window of the
house situated at the corner of Lafayette and
Dryades streets, and also fired two shots from a
pistol; as to the hour and date the officer appears
ignorant.

HAMILTON TAKEN HOME.

A Negro Who lHas Murdered Two Men
Within Four Months.

Some four months ago a negro named George
Hamilton murdered a man named Fisher in
Keene, Cheshire county, New Hampshire, and
to evade justice fled to this city.

Hamilton, on reaching New Orleans, was un-
able to obtain work; went to Pointe Coupee par-
ish and obtained employment. He had been I
on the plantation but a very short while when he
became involved in a difficulty with one of the
hands and shot him.

Hamilton was arrested for the murder of this
man and landed in the parishjail. The authori.
ties of New Hampsh re, hearing of the accusel's
arrest in this State, dispatched SheriffJ. O. Rice
and Capt. Sargent with the proper papers to
bring the accused to the scene of his first crime.

As the grand jury of Pointe Coupee had failed
to find a true bill against the accused for the
murder he had committed in that parish, Gov.
Nicholls turned the prisoner over to the New
Hampshire authorities. Hamilton was brought
to the city from PointeOoupee on Sunday even-
ing, and left Monday evening in the custody of t
the officers, on the Mobile train, for New Hamp-
shire.

This item could have been furnished the pub-
lic on Monday morning last, but for the mysteri-
ones mummery of the pollee authorities.

Died of His Injuries.
James Scotter, a negro, aged 65 years, who was e

brought here from the Hermitage plantation e
with his right arm crushed, died yesterday t
morning from the effects of his inojuries in the
Charity Hospital. The coroner held an inquest,
and returned a verdiot in accordance with the
facts.

Kicked By a Mule.
At about half-past 2 o'clock yesterday a col-

ored boy, aged four years, son of GusetaveCha-v.
erson, relding on Bonny street, between Eliza o
and Market, lgiers, was kicked in the forehead a
by a mule. The sufferer was attended by a phy. n
solan, who pronoanced his inajuriee of a eenros n
nature.

-Ir-g- e __ ed.

oietoa where tlte Oro held an rlsaet
en tateturJ a wrdlet of eat5 ,rtieae.

Two negro prisoners, eon ed to the parish Jai
t of Jeffereon, at 2 o'clock y terday made their
eseepe. Their names were Wm. Willhams and
Aanest Blnnett alias 8alonk . Both prisonersShad been sentenced to two yes i ln the Peniten-

tiary and were awaiting trans rtation.

Roasted Alive In s urname.
At about 2:80 o'clock ye terday a little

negro gll, named Mary Stewart, while plying in
theyard of her parents' reaiden No. 3,9t Meel-
pomene street, accidentally fell Into a lighted
,furnace and was so severely rood that her

life is despaired of.
Dr. Johnson was called in and did everything

in his power to alleviate the hbi a's sfo rlings,
whichb was extreme.

This is the fourth human bein sacrifiled by
lire In this city within a month.

Overboard to Death
About I o'clock yesterday the ca n-boy of the

ship Elizabeth, lying at the hea of Market
street, fell overboard and before e',r came
was drowned. HIs body was not re vored.

TILE (OUlRT 1
[Merchants and others interested in eases in

the district courts, as principals or as itnesse,
can be notifiled by telegraph when to ppear In
court, thus avoiding the necessity of constant
attendance. J

$ICOSND DIF'rUICT COl; T.

Mary Eva IEdelmyer, wife of I'ter LI ;: Miss
uira L. l'iere; I'eter Di. Founher; Miss h rah Lo-
pez, widow o(f Edward A. Cazeres.

FPO•RTH DINIa'ri:T ECOUIIT.

NZW nIIIT 1VLgEn.

W. it. Onsthing v. D. J. Anohinson.
ItraTnard Steele A, Co. vs. David Jones.
Ernest Livaudais vs. Koante' Transport tion

'ompsny of St. Louis.-- Judgment for defen ant.

FIFTH DiWTRI(CT COURT.

Ti e Assletantn Attorney General C se
Aai ln.

The ease of the HiState ex rel. 1. . Dlibble oe
up again yesterday for closing argument on he
re-hearing of the case on a new trial. T e
attorney for relator, Mr. James Iringan, open d
the case yesterday, and was followed by lien v
0. Miller, Eis., for the intervenor, Mr. J.
Eigat. Yesterday morning Coto Ogden, Esq.,
brother of the Attorney Ut neral, continued th
argument for Mr. J. . Egan Assistant Attorne
General, who claims that the Legislature in.
tended that the whole of the 8000 apropropriated
"fur the salary of Assistant Attorney Gen eral or
the year ending December 71. 1877," should
be paid to him for his servoes from March 22
to December 81, 1877. At the conclusion of
the argument on Mr. Egan's Intervention,
MIt Ltngan closed fatorelr In an rgu-
Snent of a half hour, in the course of which he
remarked that he protested against bling forced
into seeming antagonism with the present

sesistant Attorney General. That the relater
simply claimed to be paid as Assistant Attrney
General from January 1 to Maych 22, 1877, the
ldate Mr. Egan qualified for tbhaoflle ; that Mr.
Egan did not claim to have flied that office dur-
log that time, and hence his intervention should
have been refused on the exception filed by re-
lateor. That two elaborate arguments by able
attorneys had been made for Mr. Egan, and no
one had urged a word In behalf of the btate.

The Attorney General, Col. Ogden, boing in
court. Interrupted to say that the State was a
simple stakeholder in the case and had no Inter-
est in the issue; she was willing to pay either
claimant the court should award the amount to.

Mr. Lingan replied that he was unable to ro-
cognize a simple sul.'hofder in the Htate; that
the relator claimed that the State had contracted
to pay for services rendered by relator and the
money had been appropriated to pay and cancel
this obligation, and the State was a debtor and
not a stakeholder.

The argument for the relator being closed, the
case was submitted to the court. Subsequently,
the Attorney General filed the following brief
for the Auditor:

State ex rel. I. I . Dibble vs. Allen Jumel, Au-
ditor.--The position of the Auditor nto this con-
test is one of opposition to both claimants upon
the appropriation.

He deaires the whole matter thoroughly exam-
Ined by the courts as a question of public inter-
est, and a judgment rendered which shall settle
the matter finally for his guidance. The prin-
ciples of law applicable to this case have been so
fully set out in the argument of counsel for re-
lator and intervenor that it seems useless to dis-
ones them any further on the part of the State.

The whole matter is respecofully submitted to
thecourt. IH. N. OG000DEN,

Attorney General.
NEW cUITS.

Ottizen's Bank of Louisiana vs. John Dunn.-
Buit on stock for $430.

Jean Oastel vs. Jean Cadillon.
Citizen's Bank of Louisiana vs. J. A. Lanler-

ville.- -Suit on stock.
P'hillippe Faure et al. vs. succession of Daniel

Edwards.
Louisiana State Lottery Company vs. Louisiana

Jockey Olub.

niAXT DI•TLSCT F COURT.

The following new suits have been filed :
Gustavus Ducros vs. Augustaus Stratz.
Successton of T. B. Lee vs. Erwnl Evans.
Louise Barser, wife of Robert Howard, vs. her

husband.

UNITED OTATE•M CIR•UIT CO;URT.

Thomas Gallavey, convicted on Tuesday of
forging a check on B. F. Flanders, Assistant
United 8tates Treasuerer for $5t82, was sentenced
to five years in the Penitentiary at Moundevflle,
West Virginia.

United States District Attorney Lecey yester-
day filed an information against Geo. B. Loud,
charging him with illegally Indnucing an offioer to
alter the election returnce for member of Con-
gress in Ibervilie parish. It is charged that
Loud, who wase an offioceholder under Kellogg
was instrumental in extracting one thousand
votes, with Darrall's name on them, from the
ballot-box, and putting in the same number with
Mr. Acklen s name on them all of which is
claimed to have been discovered by the Congres-
stonal Committee to take testimony.

FIRST DISTRICT COURT.

INFORMATIONH

Larceny-Peter Williams.
Assault and battery-Margaraet Anderson.
Knowingly receiving stolen goods--Henry

Spingler.
SENTENCED.

Assault and battery-John Logan, one day
Parish Prison.

CONTINUED.

Assault and battery-Tom Hanley, Pbliomene
Darden. Indefinitely.

Larceny-Louise Davis, until Dee. 17.
Wounding less than mayhem--Geo. Ardele, un-

til Thursday, Dec. 13.
NOLLE PROtEQIr.

Assault and battery-Thos. Hanley.
BOND FORFEITED.

Assault and battery-Adam Wareheim, bond
given in the sum of $500, by Bosanna O'Keefe,
forfeited.

New American Sewing Machine, 165 Canal
street.

A telegram from Ottawa to the Montrel Wit-
nxss denies that there is any truth in the story
that there is trouble between the Canadian gov-
ernment and Sitting Bull, but says that the gov-
ernment has recent information to the effect
that Sitting Bull desires to return to the United
States. The same tejegram says that the repo

4

of a disagreement between Sitting Bull and tide
Blackfeet is absurd, the latter having been ce-
moved to a reservation so miles away.

There are nearly looo persons in the Masa-
chusetts State prison. More than one-hal of
them are natives of the State, and so ter nt
have no trades. The philanthropists are ear-
estly at work to ferret out the causes of t
sudden increase of crime in the State. Cri i-
nals are being sentenced so rapidly that ttvo
new prisons, one for women and the other forMnn, have been built this year.

OETTrEs:--We have respived from PFtedit Boston, ppblishers, "Silhouetes.
st eflrtieasieseof artistie pn lica-

t sketches. Th W le is
y a red and

The Serls *eem.
tAtlanta OonMttention.a

h eOP of the most anotbl futr of the r ir
tho•..nderfl hrotht d|.pla•Jtwd by t• ?lae-
1 pendenta. In llfa every a cuntf whre terer was an Irndtnadent, rae thO n om are w
btlaton and the independeon trimnhhlie
.l.ectd, The strosnget claim of I le
nta lTitr In theefeat that n r dona of

t rountlf* there wert no nomirntlons mide.
Ytolding to an al4 1•st ananimous wIrb
the "bridih have) een puIlled otf" I t
many of tihe countijr, and a free-tor-all flght
Sindul'l!d In. This was the cs• In Atlanta nd
In ia majritv of tho setoat(orIt istrlCts. It s &.
noteworthy tfast that ins all of tIl• e racet not a
1 nUln I looutllian grandidate has a astred to
rn otnjMt, the prime, or take adrantatt, o? the spiIltr I tih Dmrn ,orati, ranks. The negroes, It ap-
pears, wor nore then willleg to hwve th
'rolor Iino" broken down. and ranger j tbem-
otiv', uIndeor whic e mver tlmoeratio leadr thlir

torole, 1oll upon. In many a ees the majorlty
of thet negroeA wrnt with tho rIe r ar tlcket
afarisft the1 Indepednhioents. All In al, It looks aK
if theo Indoepnint hadn i very good day of it,

'Pht following In the total vote In nalnety-two

F-r ratiflat n ...................
AgalnMt rat.lfl tiohn ... . . . . al ,t•ffl

Majority for ratifictation .......
.
... 40.+•+

For Atlanta .72,,71
lor MIll edgvill ................... 44,424

Majorlty for Atlanta .............. 1. 47.l
I For h r t d of 177 ... .............. .7
,For hIrFnesr4tand of 19;it . .... '7.2.)4

t Majority for homeontead of 77 ... 2t.•1

Plnehback's Complaints.
8Mt. lnouls TIme.i

W4mrnlerorln Dn .9---Plnnehbanik, In his letter
to (ovy. Niholl, annoIuncling his retiroementI frr,h the contet for a eoat in the U, M, 4,eonat

fanyA: "I delm it prolror, as a matter of justine
to rnyn••If and to my friords•. to direct attention
to the oete',tlonal action had In my on•es ~pe-
latlly nOs the aMian, appears in contratt with th

prromf lt and Inarttisan llupport of (Jv. Kellogg.
I nminntttoI d to then derdIclon of the lien-
rtil on tmh acrumptilon that the bhonor-
uLbLin llnnt•lors were not only onest
In titp grave constitutltonal ojectilons that they
r rlned, but. wore Mo far acting from it amnviction
an woIulId uthorizre the expfottatioln oO l ait-
'nny of nconrluit w hen a inmilar oade oul be
Irserntronl for their conlideration, Now I fnad
whto Gov. KellIog present a claim esentially
like rrly own. lest weaker that t ogentlemen
who n,o dlarnetlyv 'ombat•ed my rcaim, propt-,
ly and without hoeitartllon admit and dfnd his..
It ItxnR Itoth my cr.edulty and chrilty toc n-
,ronl ttrr'ftlr sin,•erity or conelstewncy to t 1 4-

pubtlicanl HnrrrLm who io earnretly oapposc•
Imy 'litn i from 17:1 to 1, l74, and No promDtlay Anl.
I lllly Mlupport,e• th.l now Henato

r 
from I•l-+

r ialnrl.."
... .. .qH HI* - .. . .....

,le In Deadwood,
[New York Herald.]

Ina rwor,,. D. T., Dc'. 7, 177.r-A dlfiout has
nrlsie regarding the ownership of Wolley
mIinn, (:,,. Geo'rg, W. Ransdell, Major J. N..
Woller and FPdwardls bnjng theconttants•or

roprorletArshp,. Frh of these gentlemen
titernatily hold po•seslon of the mins pith
irierid forAes. Lust, night, (o, Rlmseiil, With
evern armrred men took possession of the mitbe,

wher•upon the Wolley interest organisdf
'rre,, and drove them o.it, and were therpelwys
it turn driven out by fifteen armed men heade
Sy H. Edwsuls, who remain in posse•.slon, and
ire provisonl d for a siege of 5ixty days,

|'tihe I•wly elerout county o r officerusted the
,id 'tll alals by force to-day, and are now •n

Isoeution.
-- - -* ~C-- - -

The ' 'hll Malu latledU states that the United
I• lglorir now contlins no fewer than No pa•ck•
f hounds. The number of rouples of houns
n thee', differnt tpuks varies inmuh. Thus, the
ever•nten pracks of stal hounds hate titIHI
'o~ les, or an average of twmnty-three couples
u i;hr the IN packs of fox hounds hbave # aloe
,l Plis, or an average of forty-one nu one-

I ifc, oupl tis each; the IM7 racks of barriers
lve 2tr2'~ • ouples or an average of sixteen
rrIplts eath; anti the twenty-four packs of

, ticls Ihave vea•' coupless, or an average of
f, urteen couplter.ach. The annual outlay upon
tltem is *lathed at $*r47,0•ti.

------ 40*.-----
hi, Amerlean fishermen on the Detroit river

thi vo trn playinu a trick which their brethren
o the Canadian sidl deapise, and which the
I ,minlon government s taklng measures tO

rrvent in future. The Yankees have anchored
t undrile of small pieces of boards bIlw the

urfae• of the water on the (Canal an sie, and
t ir current, disturbing them the lish are fright-

rend over tu, the American shore. This has us-
lorly Interfered with the seapon's eatch by the
ianuulilans.

Well bred! Parisians never treat. In anblle
sorts, cafes, buffets. etc,, the French system ofvery man paying for his own drinks Is strictly
,rerved, save in the ease of beggars who are

tatted sometimes to a cup of coffee. but never
t whisky.

t{ hst.---------•e•---•
New Amrrlean Hewing Machine, 18a Canal
reont.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

T. JAMEH IIOTEL--Ch Patton, Hiummlt.
iss: John A Powell and family, Ca, 4LL
moton, Miss- J W Taylor, cir-us; W D r.
iwaukee* ( I;l Richardson and family, North

C rolina; CL H Allen, city; C Mullhoiland, Mis;
yI Withinton. Missouri: P. Allen, T L Smith,
N w York: R Daniel. it; J E Kenedy, Boston
(; Fogarty. McComb, City' J D IBl4•y, E
P tagoula; M Gorman. iemphls: W I Browni
A annta: E A Lyons Indiana; PD Wilson 0;
it vaulding West Virginia; 8I U Htanton, o-
bi

( ITY HOTET,--J H Clearman. H B Cnpyep-
, •,J H Thomas, Rockford : J A rown Fearn

WVstkin. Mrs A Hiedrick, B F Grice, ( Black-
rntn. Cncinnatlt H )H tuhn RInggold; Bloont1H 'icon. A Wolf, city' Wm Campbell and

br ,ther. New tlrunswfick; Chas Perie, city; If
N arpenter, river; (loo T Chase Boston; 8
W ener, Hhreveport; C F Heirs and son, ApoD-
k ; M Goldsmith, Mobirle; H C Weaver, it
L nuis; C M fManrkstrn, Ilulehurst: Jas Watson,
P ttsburg:; HM Hwenson. New York; ' Ohijohun
ad wife, Galveston.

T. CHARLES IfOTEL--J L Mur hy. Mobile:
1 J Harrison, it. Louis Is•a Mlls, NY; HB
oses, Montgomery: W•L Bridgford Louis-

vi le: A Holt. Mobilel H H Culver, St. Louis:
Jo n Olney. Chicago lrs. H E Meason Cal ;1 arren N Y; CH WIlker St Mary' Stein,
N ; H E Thons Savannah: Wm B ,own, Mt.
il, is: Ben /Baufor 8 U Smith, K B Harvey,
L H CG Woodman, iiil.

RAILiOAD DEiPARTURES.

A ong the d-partures last eveniag by the
Mobi e fast line were the follo-ing:4• Burton,
Wash ngton : E. J. Rauston and wife. Boston;; P.H. ,o liemet Cincinnati; Capt. O'Hara and son.
i.B. err -lew York L. C. echnetze, Cincin-
inati .. 1M. Merritt. onsaecold: Thomas Bru-
der, w York: A. Rtcharda, O. Dale, Cineinna-
tf: Jo n F. Agne. New York: W. Jenningl,
Louis ille; John G. On. Pensacola; J A. Lind-
say w York W. M. Preston, Washln ton;
W. if. errell John Barrett. Nat e Parr. tn-
cer iar old. wim. Williamson. Geo. W.MDade
and A Aulty, all for Cincinnati; W. 8. Oar.
ether Cincinnati; L. Edw. Witte and family,
St. Lo IN.

Bf ARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS.

S PERFINTEDENT's OFFICE, Dee. 10. 10 l7,
Pursu nt to a resolution of the Board of DI-

rentors, COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION o 1
appilean for position as tearhers In the Pub-
lic School, will be held in the Franklin School-
house. St. harles street, on THURSDAY, 27th,
and FRIDA .28th inst., at 9 a. m.

This exam nation is for Grammar ,i --mary Grade and is open to applicants who, by
reason of a nee from the city, or for any other
cause, failed secure certificates of qualiflca-

tion in the BSr tember examination.

Applicant~' are required to send written notice
to the Suirerintendent's office, 2r, City Hall,
prior to. the examination, stating their names,residnce, experience, and the certificates of
qritalifleation at present held by them.

By order of the Committee on Teachers,
WM. O. ROGEB8,

deli td Chief Superintendent Public e

SULLIVAN & BULGE
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTEiS,

95 Camp Street, New Orleoas.

GAS FIXTURES AND RANGES
At New York Prhies.

The finest assortment of Gas Fixtures in the-louth.WASHSTANDS. BATH-TUBS AND PUNPS

Five of the most popular patterns of Cooking

Le-adiroa mnad4 lined Plve oi al sizes.
B~esrxsolru Ptt~lbfgg~o with dispatch..

s5~ggUm .i


